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We Are Supplying Led Light Modules, 
Led Light Power Supply, Led Modules, Panel 

Lights,power Supplies, Neon Sign Transformers, 
Silicon, PVC And Rubber Wires And Cables.

SWASTIK AGENCIES



ince 1958, Swastik Agencies are regarded as one of the major Manufacturers, Wholesalers, 

Retailers, Importers, Exporters and Traders of all types of electrical wires cables, moulded 

plug cords, neon electrodes, neon raw material, led modules, led & neon timers, flashers and 

dimmers etc. In addition to this, we are also engaged in the importing of neon electrodes, 

neon transformers, neon tubes, neon raw material, neon gases, neon plant material, LED 

modules, LED strip lights, LED power supplies etc. We use high quality PVC, brass pins, 

thimbules, solders, etc. that ensures the high durability and performance of the products. 

Since inception, we have been catering to Ozonators (led signage manufacturer, neon signs 

and glow signs manufacturers), also meet the demands of electrical appliance mfrs, house 

wiring, electronic world, electrical contractors and builders, advertising industries, led 

displays, interiors, hotels, malls, signage, sign boards and various other industries. We 

maintain cordial relationship to the clients to understand their needs and provide them with 

better services to the customer. Infusion of new technology and quality management, we 

have been offering optimum solutions that provide performance for a longer period of time. 

We are committed to timely product development, affordable pricing policy,timely delivery 

and effective engineering support.

About Us

Leveraging on a sound infrastructural base, we have been offering optimum solution to the 

clients within the stipulated time frame. Our sound production unit aids us in the execution 

of the projects with utmost efficacy. We have integrated advanced machines in the 

infrastructural base that help us in the designing of novel range that meets the needs of 

varied industries. Our infrastructural base is divided into varied sections like planning, 

designing, manufacturing, quality testing, warehouse, packaging and so on. Every section is 

managed by experts who contribute their best in the development of matchless products. 

Our team works with a motto of offering only quality product line to the clients within their 

budget. 

Infrastructure and Quality

Quality has always been our prime concern. Hence, we take necessary measures to 

maintain the highest quality standards. In order to maintain the quality norms in our entire 

business, we have appointed a team of talented quality control experts.



Our Products

Led Water Proof Supply Led Waterproof Supply

Led Waterproof Power Supply Moulded Wire Plug Cords

Moulded Wire Plug Cords Moulded Wire Plug Cords

Led Light Waterproof Supply

Moulded Wire Plug Cords

Moulded Wire Plug Cords



Samsung Led Module Samsung Led Module

Transparent 2 Smd Led module Samsung Led Module

LED Strips Light Led Strip Light

Injection moulded Led Module

Samsung Led Module

Neon Rope Light



Contact Us
61, Dayanand Road, Darya 
Ganj, Delhi - 110002, India        tradeindiainquiery@gmail.com 
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